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Cosy Comfort

is the main thing to secure for
one's home. The real comfort
in house furnishings is rather in
their suggestion of ease and rest
than mere splendor. We have a

choice selection of what we

might term Cosy Furniture, the
kind that is comfort suggesting
and has a free-and-easy style
about it. We carry a full line
of furniture of this character.

Undertaking
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| Old Reliable g
| Drug Store jjj
ffl BARGAINS, BARGAINS, &

BARGAINS, S
rJ ui
tjl Seeley's hard Rubber Trusses, [pj
[n closing out at §I.OO each. nj
[J! Cutlery, a fine line, closing out if!
pj at cost. " [n
$ 100 regular 25c boxes pills. jH
jjl None better. Closing out at nj
ill 17c each. In
-[j 100 bottles 25c size Cough and [j!
[n Cold Medicine, closing out at nj
rJ 17c each. There is not any u]

better Cough and Cold niedi- ft[n cine made. nj
[Jj Kalamazoo Celery Nerve andy
m Blood Tonic. A tonic every- In
'jj body needs in the spring of the Hj

year. Closing at fisc the bottle j{]
pi Electric Bitters, one of the very uj
[{] best Stomach, Liver and Kid- [}!
In ney remedies. Closing out at nj

rjJ 35c each. uj
nj Skinner's Wild Cherry Tonic, K
J1 one of the very best appetizers. Price ru
111 reduced from 50c to 30c. in
[n Ifvour physician gives you a[n
nj prescription take it to Taggart nJ
u] and save one half on it."l

L. TAGGART, Prop

I Merchant ]
| Tailoring j
B I have a large amount of |jj
I Summer Suiting on hand \u25a0

I yet, which I will sell I
I during the months ol I

j July anil August at

1 Less Than Cost |
i Some are heavy enough for Ng

fall. Come and look B
I them over.

Theo. Haberstock j

Summer
Bargains

112 ' © ~

Jr ,«i \\ *
1 1 j

*«?

Happy Thoughts tin
Stylish

Summer Suits,

Fancy Vests, Hats, Etc.

Allthe popular styles
in Neckwear, Col-
lars, Pens. G-loves
and Underwear.

NEW?Our stock is
all new, up-to-date
and marked Kto the
lowest notch.

R.SEGER&CO.
NEXT TO I 5 VNK.

A Trying f/lomcnt.
Professor I.: ;? M Sfliroetter waa

colled 1" t! ; / . ii Prince Fred-
erlck in 1 II'M'M:!- I'II- Morrcll Mac-
kenzie lnui ?.1 s.-in licuio. The
priu-o, cvi,i.. . usiuclinj; (lie worst,
turned to N-.-iirortter ; r Hk- examina-
tion and ,s:i!d, "t reoni-si !lie truth as
to 111. ailment." Si liroetter hesitated
and mailt' 1111 effort to direct (lie con-
versation in anoiher direction, l>nt
Frt deriek insisted. "1 am a soldier,"
lie said, "and ran look death in the
eye. 1 u«J\ you now plainly, to the
point, Is my complaint cancer?"
Sehroetter could hardly contain himself,
and years after the :;eene when lu- re-
called il lie spoke of it as (lie most
painful in his life. 11c conducted the
crown prince to a chair and asked him
to he seated. Then lie said. "Your im-
perial highness, you are suffering from
a serious complaint, and il is possible
that it may develop into carcinoma,
but that cannot be determined posi-
tively a I this moment." Frederick be-
came deathly pale, but never for a

moment lost his self control and smiled
grimly when he thanked the physician
for his honesty.

Coming to an Understanding.
in the amiable way of villagers they

were discussing (lie matrimonial af-
fairs of a couple who, though recently
wed. had begun to lind (he yoke of
Hymen a burden. ?

"'Tls all along o' these hasty mar-
riages," opimd one f.tuMlic old gentle-
man. who : ? 1 !>e» i 1 j.-h to the fore
in the t):.'< :? >" ' did not un-

derstand e oihiT. ill! nobbut
knowed each <?; her for .t matter o* sev-

en year."
"Well, that seems long enough," aid

an interested lady listener.
"Long cno'! Bah! Ye're wrong!

When a body's coortin' be eanna be too
careful. Why, my coortship lasted a

matter o' nineteen year!"
"You certainly were careful," agreed

the lady listener. "And did you find
your plan successful when you mar-

ried V"
"Ye jump to conclusions," said the

old man impatiently. "I understood
her then, so I didna marry her!"? St.
James' (Jazette.

Poor Comfort.
Apropos of (he pretensions of those

who might be con ted ;is in society,
Mrs. Rloomlield Moore in her book on
"Sensible Ullijuette" tells (lit! follow-
ing story:

A snobbi.-li young man and his sister
after their return home from an even-
ing party were criticising the company,
quite unaware that their sensible old
uncle was lying awake in his chamber
and could hear every word from where
they stood in the corridor.

"Why, even the Grinders were there,
and you know their father was a gro-
cer. 1 Mas never in such a mixed com-
pany," said the sister.

"And we will never he again if I can
help it," answered the brother.

The uncle called out: "Children, what
do you thiuk your grandfather was?
lie was a bootmaker, and some people
say not a very honest one either. Now
goto bed."

Cramp Rings.
Formerly it was customary for kings

of England on Good Friday to hallow
certain rings, the wearing of which
prevented cramp or epilepsy. They
wore made from the metal of decayed
cotllns and consecrated with an elab-
orate ceremony, some details of which
are still preserved. They wore "highly
recommended by the medical profes-
sion" about 155", for Andrew I'.oorde
in his "Breviary of Health," speaking
of cramp says,"The kynge's majes-
ite hath a great, helpe in this matter
in hallowing crampo ringes with-
out money or petition." Occasionally
cramp rings played a persuasive part
in diplomacy. Lord Homers, our am-

bassador at the court of Charles V.,
wrote in 1508 "to my lorde cardinall's
grace" for some "cranipe ryngs," with
trust to "bestowe them well, by God's
grace."?Westminster Gazette.

Persian Burials.
In Persia two sticks a foot long are

placed in the coflln to prop up the
arms of the corpse when it rises from
the gravn and is being questioned by
the angel Gabriel. After it lias satis-
fied the angel that it is the body of
a true Mussulman it will receive
strength to stand alone. A glance from
a dog is necessary to drive away the
spirit of defilement, and for this pur-
pose a street cur is brought into the
room of death and its eyes led to the
corpse by a tempting bit of bread laid
on the still breast.

Restlessness.
Mere restlessness is not a matter for

which physicians are often consulted.
It is on the face of it an unimportant
malady, but when it exists in sufficient
intensity to form the subject of com-
plaint and to Induce the s, offerer to
seek advice it is usually found to be
the superficial indication of a grave
underlying condition.?Hospital.

Change of Heart.
Parson Primrose?Why do you think

it was out of place for your father to
say grace? Freddie?Because it was
only a few minutes afterward that he
was swearing over having to carve
the turkey.?Philadelphia Inquirer.

Labor Saving Devices.
"Do you know, Sam, that a man does

not have to do as much work now as
he did ten years ago?"

"Yes, sah; I know It, sail. Why, l's
been married nearly eight years, sah!"
?Yonkers Statesman.

Pleasant.
Mistress?Now, remember, Bridget,

the Joneses are coming for dinner.
Cook leave it to me, mum. I'lldo me
worst! They'll never (rouble yez
again! Illustrated llils.
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The South Soa Whiskers Trade.
"In the south seas whiskers is a rari-

ty," sal 1 a sailor. "Most ot them there
Maoris has hairless laces, like a girl's
When a young Maori, at the age of six
teen or so, finds himself endowed with
whiskers he bie: ses (he day when in
was born, for now. by tar, he know.-
his whiskers will keep him' from want
in bis old age.

"Pu/.zlin'. ain't it? I'll explain it out
to you.

"The Maori chiefs down Tahiti way
wears a complicated headdress, and ;i

necessary part of this here headdress
is a iiit of stiff tufts of while whiskers
The headdress makers pays for white
whiskers their weight in gold.

"So. 011 see, old fellers with snowy

spinach is in demand in the south seas.
Com. ictors keeps herds of these old
fellers, the same as drovers keens
sheep, and rog'lar in June and Decem-
ber the semiannual shoarin' comes off.

"The curly white harvest is loaded
onto pirogues, and the contractors puts

out over the roarln' coral reel's, and
from island to island sells to the chiefs
big bandfuls of (!:::( (here snowy fluff
for its weight in French gold."?New
Orleans Times-Ilomoerat.

The Bottle ai Ship Launches.
Down (o Charles 11.'s time it was

customary to name and baptize a ship
after she was launched, sometimes a
week or two after. The old Tudor
method used fort: I'li-nl'-war was still
iu use. Popys' "Diary" shows that.
The ship v is safely got afloat, after
which some high personage went on

board with a special silver "standing
cup" or "flaggon" of wine, out of -which
he drank, naming (he ship, and poured
a liha Iion on tiie quarter deck. The
cup was then generally given to the
dockyard master shipwright as a me-
mento. When did the present usage
of naming and baptizing a ship before
she is sent afloat come In? I trace the
last explicit mention of the old method
to 1(101, when the Koyal Kathorlne was
launched (see Popys). The first men-

tion of smashing a bottle of wine on
the bows of a British man-of-war that
I have found is in a contemporary
newspaper cutting of May, 1780, de-
scribing the christening of 11. M. S.
Magnanime at Doptford, but nothing is
hinted that it.was then a new custom.
?London Notes and Queries.

Almost et Rest.
A kind hearted but somewhat close

listed man who was sorely afflicted
with a conscience came to a friend,
holding a visiting card in his hand. lie
looked deeply troubled. "1 know," said
he."this man wants to borrow money.
I know he will drink it. What am I
to do?"

"it is perfectly simple," said (he

friend. "Send down word that you are
out."

"I cannot," he said. "I have never
told a lie in my life."

"Then," said his friend, "lend all youi
money to 1110. and you can tell him you

haven't a penny in your pocket."
After some hesitation the kind heart-

ed man complied and, having seen Ills
caller, returned.

"Well," asked his friend, "are your
conscience and mind at rest?"

"Not quite, man,"he replied, "but
they will be as soon as you have given
me my money back."?Bellman.

Ho Writ.
A well known dramatic critic visiting

Stratford 0:1 Shakespeare's birthday
and, hearing the clangor of the bells
which, from their tower in the old
church where the poet lies buried,
awoke the little town to its devotions
approached a wintry headed street
sweeper in front of Irving's inn and
said: "Who is the folio-., they're mak-
ing this fuss about? 1 see you have
Shakespeare hotels, Shakespeare gin-
gerbread, and only the other day I saw
a man driving to town some pigs
called 'Shakespeare's best.' Who is he
?the fellow who lived in that tumble-
down shanty yonder?" The "oldest in-
habitant" megaphoned his ear and,
wheezing, replied, "I think he writ."
"Oh, ho writ, did he? What did he
write?books, confessions of a deer
stealer, magazine articles?what?" "I
think be writ for the Bible."

A Decorated Interior.
Mrs. Graham is an estimable lady

whose hobby is house decoration. One
day the lady was careless enough to
drink a glass of red ink, believing it
to be claret. She was a good deal
scared when she discovered her mis-
take, but no harm came to her.

The doctor who was summoned,
upon hearing what had happened, dry-
ly remarked to her, "Mrs. Graham,
there's such a thing as pushing this
rage for decorated interiors too far."?
Argonaut.

Memory Training.
If men only realized liow great an

asset In life is a retentive memory they
would take care to see that their chil-
dren's were properly trained. The
simplest method consists in learning

every day a few lines by heart. None
of our faculties can be trained so
easily as that of memory.-?Stuttgart
F.nniilienblatt.

Her Choice.
"What would you do, dear, if I W6r'e

to die?" asked Mrs. Darley fondly.
"I don't know," replied Darley

thoughtfully. "Which is your choice ?

burial or cremation?"? London Mail.

A Surgical Operation.
The customer raised Ids hand, and

the barber, pausing in the operation of
shaving him, inclined ids head. "Sir?"
"Give me gas," said the customer.?
London Globe.

Find the cause of each wrinkle on n
man's face, and yon will find it was
put there lr worrying over something

that worry!' 7 could no! !»? !p. Atclv
son Globe.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss o! strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach aro all due to 1' ! : gestion.
Kodol relieves Indigestion. This r cv discov-
ery represents the natural Juice-, of diges-
tion as they exl3t In a healthy stomach,
combined with tbv greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol lor
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

_ Mr. S. S. Bad, of Ravenswood. W. V«., says:?
" I was troubled with sour stomach for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using It In milk
lor baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. Relieves Indigestion, sour stomach,

belchlne of eas, etc.
Preparad by E. O. DeWITT & CO., CHICAGO.

j Sold by n. 0. Dodson.

| COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANY R. R.
Taking effect April 22. 1908.

10AST WARD

I <TT 2 i;20STATIONS. -

A.M.P. M. A.M.
Port Allegany,.. Lv. 11 37 7 12 ,S 00Chemical Works 00 00 oo
Burtville 11 47 7 22 8 17
Roulette, 11 65 7 30 8 00
Knowlton's 11 51) 00 00

! Mina,; 12 05 7 40 !l 10j Olmsted, I 12 OS) *7 44 c 0
( « r 12 17 7 52 9 25Coudersport. \ 'A. M , T1 ' «00 12 25

| North Coudersport, 00 ... . *l2 28
1 Funk's »G 10 *l2 35
Colesbnrg, 6 17 12 42
Seven Bridges, *6 22 .... *l2 47
Raymonds G 32 12 57
Oold, 0 37 1 02
Ncwtield 00 10«
Newfield Junction,., r, 17 115
Perkins »6 50 *1 IS
Carpenter's, 00 *122
Crowell's *6 5(1 *1 25
Ulysses 7 05 1 35

U.M.Ip. M. ! I
WESTWARD.

STATIONS. ! JL
A.M. P.M.

'. 11Alleuunv, 9 jy .1 55
j Chemical wtiUs 00

1 iiurtville 8 57 4 42j Roulette 8 50 4 35Knowlton's, 00 <4 30Mina S 40 4 25Olmsted, *s 35 4 20If.v, 8 30 4 15
Cotiderspoit, .. < P.M.

(AI 8 25

North Coudersport, c
3 45Frink'K *8 13 3 38

Colesburg, *8 00 3 31Seven Bridges *8 02 8 24
I Raymond's *7 ,vj *3 20
fold 7 .)« 13 ]0

] Newfield *7 41 «3 OB
1 Newfield Junction, 7 10 2 58
i Perkins, *733 to 4iCarpenter's, »7 30 «?> 4n
Crowell's, .7 27 ! ..! .2 87Ulysses. Lv 7 20 1 30

J Trains 1 and 2 run dailybetween Couders-
i port and Port Allegany, all othT trains run
| week days only.
! * Flag stations. (<*>)Trains do not stop
I + Telegraph offices.
I Trains run on Eastern Standard Time,
j Connections?At Ulysses with Fall Ilrool; R'y
for points north and south. At 11. &S. June-

: "onwith Buffalo & SusqueliannaU. R. north for
; Weilsvi!l(?, south for Galeton and Addison. A.tPort Allegany with Pennsylvania R. K., northfor Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport;
south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penn'a R. K., points.

H. A. McCLURE. Gen'JSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

A BEA\JTiFUL FAC r "

U you have blolcfcc
*>r other skin imperfections, you
UP remove them and have a clear

'«; d beautiful complexion by

112 BEAUTYSKIN
r'? ?- ;.j 't Makes f!e»

Blood-
. -«V Improves the /t'imC&WZs!, \

J Health,
Bt'iio/is til.in Imperlections. if/*Penclicial r*Milis guaranteed m ®RS'

or money refunded. 3.'?end stamp for Free Sample, \*3" yj
Particulars ami Testimonials.

Mention this paper. Afn-rI'slng.
"'ICHESTEFt CHEMICAL CO.,

Atadison Place, Philadelphia, Pa.

/ \W promptly obtain I". S. ami l-oo

S y Jul in' "lei, sketch or plioto of invention for 112
112 free report on patentability. For free book, 112

[WINDSOR HOTEIj
W. T. HRUBAKRR, Manager

|j Hidway between Broad Street ?3
H Station and Reading Terminal a
M on Filbert Street. M

I
European, SI.OO per day and up i
American, $2.50 per day and up B

The only moderate priced liotel tfrepu- I
tation am! consequence in I

Philadelphia, Pa.
T-.~TV S

Ihtwitefis Cards.

J. C. JOHNSON. .1 p. MCNABNEV 'F. A. JOHNSON.
JOHNSON & McNAKNi/Y.

ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW j
BMPOIMLM, PA.

Willgive prompt attention to all businens en-
trusted to them. 18-ly.

MICHAELBRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Collections promptly attended to. Ileal estateand pension claim agent,
38-1 y. Emporium, Pa.

H. W. QBKEN. JAY P. Fui/r I
OKEEN & FELT,

ATTOItNEYS-AT-LAW,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,

Emporium, Pa.
Allbusiness relatingto estate.collections.real

estate. Orphan'sCourtand generallaw businesswillreceive prompt attention. 11-25-1 y. j
COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

Near P. E. Depot, Emporium, Pa.
FREDERICK LEVECKE, Prop'r.

Centrally located. Every convenience for thetraveling public. Rates reasonable. A share of Ihe public patronage solicited. -Mly i
MAY GOULD,

TEACHr.R or
PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,

Also dealer in all the Popular sheet MIIMCEmporium, Pa.
I Scholars taught either at my home ou Sixth
j street or at thchomes ofthe pupil?. Outoftown

I scholars willbe given dates at my room in this 112
| place.

jijvi:
!P "

' Hi
ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU!

HERE 9

I C> B. lOWftlfe & tJO'S |
General Store, $§

WEST END OF FOURTH STREET, EMPORIUM, PA.
""

*

M
NOTICE.

& . %
Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food |P

j*, law in oui Giocery Department. All firms are rt-<juired
| to give us a guarantee 011 their invoices.

GROCERIES. j
|i! i

Full line of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches, jjffij
jj|j Pears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our line of Ift
|| Cockies and Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness,
W S et them every week or two. Sour and sweet pickles ||P
IJI by the dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be li;
M beat 011 No - J . suu Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, 1}
li'v, Paeon and Salt Pork or anything vou desire in the line. ®

CLOTHING-,
li ®

1;: Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggan, natur- W
al wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls 8

jP, Pants, Dress Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wool iPand cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

SHOES AND RUBBERS.
. li

M: Have all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men,
boys and children. M

K M?
tg DRESS GOODS. gj,
It? 1 Anything in the line you desire. Come look our H'
M| stock over. lljjjjjl

jg HARDWARE. [J
B Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch- 1*
xjjS ets, Axes, all kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe IfS!I® ikjil to 3 boat spike. ||J
§ CONCLUSION. i
|g We appreciate your past patronage and shall en- ffi
Iffli eavol to &*ve you the same service and same goods in

the future as in the past. Phone orders receive our
111 prompt attention and delivered promptly by our popu- ®
M lar drayman Jake.

*

rfl
Yours truly jffl

I C. B. HOWARD & CO I
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| KeeptheFliesOutHousE |
jjj By Getting Good Window Ssr eens |

and Screen Doors.
& Window Screens 25c to 45c

jjj Screen Doors SI.OO to $1.85 $

Wire Cloth Spring Hinges and all the accessories for'fly W
nl weather. m

Hardware of all Kinds. |§

| Plumbing, Tinning, Hot Water and jl
"l ru

Heating a Speeialty. S

1 F. V. HEILMAN & CO. 1
isH asasasa^HHsas^sasasassasasasasaS


